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lopics of tht ~ttk. 

Thanks. 

THE Report of the Servants of India Society for 
the year 1936-37 which was recently published dis
olosed the fact that the Society suffered continuous 
deficits during the last three years. The President of 
the Sooiety, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, prefixed 
the following appeal to the Report :-

The financial position 'of the Servantl Qf India Saeiet, 
continues to oause grave Donoern to the member.. The 
deficit. during tb. yea •• 1935-36 and 1936-37 bad amcunted 
to RI. 15.782 and the Durrent year', budget disoloses a 
defioit of Ra. 10,200. Thul in three oonsecutive year. 
the defioits amount to over RI. 25,000. 

Strenuou! effort. are being made to reduae e:zpen. .. 
diture without .aartHoiDg aDy work already undertaken. 
Ta. member. agreed to reduoe their allowances for ODe 

,ear by graded outs averaging lome 10 per oaDt. Even 
10, tbere Is a large defioit to be oovered. 

May I make a Ipeolal appeal to an friends wbo do not 
wi.b to .ee tbe work of the Sooiety auffer to oome to ita 
... iltanol in • leDeroul manner t 

During the time Mr. Kunzru was in Poona he 
approaohed 80me friends. The following is the list of 
friends who have either paid or promised contribu
tions, for whioh the Sooiety is profoundly grateful. It 
is fervently hoped that it will be possible to wipe off 
the accumulated defiolt, if it is not possible to do 
better. . 

Rs. 1,000 eaob-the Chief Saheb of Iohalkaranji 
and Sir Kikabhai Premohand; Rs. 500 ea.oh-A 
Sympathiser (D) and Mr. V, A. Apte; Rei 250 each 
-Meears. L. R. Gokhale and Furdoonji Padamjee ; 
Rs. 101-Khan Bahadur Jan Mahomed; Rs. 200 
each-Principal V. G. Gokhale, Prof. D. D. Kapadia, 
Dr. R. H. Bhadkamkar, MT. D. R. Gadgll, Dr. R. V. 
Gokhale·and lIT. N. M. Patvardhan; Rs. 100 each-

, - .r ;, .. .. 
Pr"parlng for Federation. 

NEWS is publlshed that arrangements for establi
shing federation have advanced another stage and that 
in fact they have reached what is described as a 
penUltimate stage, the Princes having oompleted their 
negotiations with the British Government and having 
oome to the conclusion ·that the terms offered to them 
are generally satisfaotory. British India knows 
nothing about these oonversations and is acquainted 
with the terms only in so far 88 the Princes ohoose to 
make them known. . But the Government of India 
insists upon keeping the people in British India in 
the dark, and it is right too. What conoorn have they 
with a federation between the rulers of Indian States 
and of British India? Neither they nor the subjeote 
of the States should be inquisitive about other people's 
affairs. Mr. Satyamurti," however, wanted to put a 
short notice question on this subject, and it need 
hardly be added. that the Government of India deolin
ed to answer it. The answer amounts to this: .. It is 
rude to be prying through a key-hole, when you. are 
apt to be discover people in a compromising situation." .. .. .. 

WHILE the Government of India is preparing to 
thrust federation on British India, the people of India 
are preparing to frustrate the formation of federation . 
At Wardha instructions were issued to the Premiers 
in all the Congress provinoos to write formally to the 
Viceroy to inform him that these provinoes did not 
desire federation. The Congress resolution asking 
Congressmen to leave no stone unturned to prevent 
federation might be taken by Government to be a 
gestll:!e merely for outside oonsumption which, how
ever, It need not take seriously. A formal warning 
addressed to the Viceroy himself is intended to dis
abuse him of such a notion that he may entertain. 
Even these letters of the Premiers he may disregard 
88 an empty threat, In whioh case it will at least be 
olear that federation is an external imposition on the 
oountry and the way will be olear for the Congress to 
use BUch dynamite as it may have. 

• • • 
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iT is well. that at such a critical time. there are 
some ardent federationists who are warning both the 
British Government and the Princes to hold their 
hand. United India and the Indian Stales is doing 
invaluable service in this respect. I; argues that 
.. the same reasons which induced the Congress to 
work an unsatisfactory provinoial autonomy hold 
good in deciding the Congress attitude towards 
federation" and hopes, and even believes, that the 
Congress, going back upon aU that it has said before, 
will agree to federation. But it goes on to add: 

This is not to say that the Central Government or the 
Prinoes have the moral right to start federation if the 
provinces indie ate aD unmistakable desire to stand out of 
it. We have reiterated in these columDI the need to rise 
above the 'letter of the law (in the enactment of whioh 
the people of India had only a limited decisive share) and 
to start federation on a basis of general . agreement 
between the constitUent parts and ooncerned parties .... 
So far as the British Government is oonoerned. it will be 
nonsensioal and unoonstitutional to ignore the expressed 
wishes of tbe provinces for or against federation. It will 
be most inexpedient and unstatesmanlike for the Princes 
to partioipate in a federation which. a8 far as the 
provinoes are conoerned, is a foroed one and can only be. 
worked by the oompulsory provisions (based in the last 
resort on primitive sanctions) of the Constitution Aot. 
After all it is idle to ignore the faot that if the advantage 
to the States in joining the federation is that they hope to 
shape federal policy in matters common to British India 
as well as to the States; that advantage i. largely 
minimised by' a British Indian representation funda .. 
mentally hostile to Indian State. in the federal 
legislature. .. .. .. 
NEITHER United Ituiia nor anyone else need have 

any doubt about the Cpngress attitude any longer. The 
doubt arises only from the fact that Mahatma Gandhi 
is still silent. But Babu Rajendra Prasad spoke 
decidedly against federation recently and now M.r. C. 
Rajagopalachari has spoken. In the course of his 
speech in moving the motion for the condemnation of 
the whole Act in the Madr.as Legislative Assembly, 
he said that the Congress did not want to join with 
autocratio rulers of Indian States in a federation, and 
added that until the people in the States enjoyed 
at least as muoh responsible government as the 
people in British India the Congress would never 
consent to federation. It is unlikely that Rajendra
babu and Rajaji would declare themselves so empha
tically unless the Mahatma's opinion were known to 
be the same. .. if if 

Remissions of Land Revenue Arrears. 
MR. S. V. PARULEKAR of the Servants of India 

Society raised a debate in the Bombay Legislative 
Assembly last week by a cut motion on the Govern
ment's policy regarding the remission of land revenue 
arrears. The main point he made, and rightly made, 
was that a distinction should be made between the 
rich and the poor among the landholders and that 
remissions be given only to the poor and not to the 
rich. For this purpose he advocated that persons 
holding 15 acres and less should be considered poor 
and deserving of remission of arrears, and not those 
holding more, or those who were zamindars and khots. 
In this connection he gave some very revealing 
figures as to the numbers of people holding different 
areas of land, exclusive of zamindars and khol8 in the 
Bomb"y l;'residency :-

5 aores and under 
5 to 15 aores '" 

15 to 25 aores 
25 to 100 acres 

100 and over 

... 

... 
10,40,780 

6,40.149 
2,49,078 
2,25,759 

21,125 

Another equaily important point he made was that 
the benefit of the remissions should reaoh the culti
vators and not stop with the rent-receive .. , for in 
several cases the land-holders from the Governmen' 
were not themselves cultivators. .. • • 

THIC Government in answer pleaded that it wai 
neither right in principle nor feasible in praotlce to 
discriminate between peasants who are comparatively 
well-off and badly-off, nor between cultivators and 
non.cultivators in remitting arrears of land revenue, 
but did not explain why it was either unsound or 
impracticable. It promised to bring in by the end of 
February or March next year a bill placing land 
revenue assessment ona statutory basis and giving 
fixity of tenure but expressed its dissent from the 
principle enunoiated in the report of the Maharashtra 
Provincial Congress Committee's agrarian inquiry 
that the first charge on the produoe of a cultivator 
should .be the minimum needs of his family. It also 
promised a bill for the settlement of debts but 
turned down Mr. Parulekar's demand that, pending the 
preparation of a saheme in this behalf, a moratorium 
on the payment of debts be declared. He had pointed. 
out that this was a thing which the Congress in its 
election manifesto had promised to do immediatsly, 
and had justified the urgent need of it by showing that, 
knowing that the debts would be scaled down, oredi
tors might rush into the courts, obtain decrees and 
execute them. The Ministry's answer to it was that 
a moratorium would destroy the credit of Government, 
but how it did not oare to say. 

* .. .. 
Land for the Landless. 

By another cut motion, Mr. Parulekar raised the 
question of the grant of cultivable land· to the land
less agricultural labourers. The number of such 
labourers had been increasing every deoade and 
amounted to some 30,92,902 and was, therefore a 
major proposition which needed early attention of 
the Government. There was some land available for 
the settlement of such labourers, both under Govern
ment control and private ownership. The unassessed 
cultivable land amounted to 4,36,431 acres and the 
cultivable assessed land to 1;,81,887 acres and the 
current fallows to 10,375,409 acres. 

Mr. Parule'kar urged that all available cultivable 
land under Government control should as soon as 
possible be offered for colonization by landless 
labourars and aotive steps taken to promote such 
colonization. If Government land was not sufficient 
there should be no hesitation to requisition privately
owned land on payment, where necessary, of nominal 
compensation to the owners. Inasmuch as unculti
vated land had not been worked liy the owner and 
was wanted by other people willing to work it, it was 
only fair and right that the land should be made over 
to those who would make use of it and the oompensa
tion need not be other than nominaL 

It may be that even now Government land is 
available to those who seek it, but that has not solved 
the problem of the landless agricultural labourers as 
indicated by the figures quoted above. What is 
wanted is a regular drive to promote land coloni~a
tion. And if privats owners do not make use of their 
land, there is every moral justifioation for the 
Government to aoquire it on payment of some 
oompensation. But the Government's reply on this 
motion too was not satisfactory. 

* .. It 

Protection of Tenants. 

B. yet another out motion, ··Mr. Paruleker drew 
the attention of the Government and the Legislature 
to 'the problem of the tenants. In many ways the 
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position· of tenan~ wail no better than that of the 
. Jandleas labourere; they had no security of tenure 
and they were rack-rented, and they paid heavy in
terest charges to money lenden. He advocated, 
therefore,· that tenants should be given fixity of 
tenure, that rents should be regulated and that 
relief should be given to those who are imm.reed 
in debt. 

There can be no doubt that tenants, or at any 
rate a good many of them, are in a bad state, and it 
Is necessary for the Government to recognise that 
they are tenants not only under zamindar8, ,na7lklar8 
and khots but under ryotwari khatedms as well, and 
that any legislation meant to protect the tenants 
must take notice of all these teuants and neglect 
none. .. .. .. 
Undemocratic ,Convention. 

THE Government of Assam has so far suffered 
ten defeats in the Legislative Assembly, but has not 
yet resigned. It has thereby set up a very undesirable 
and moet oondemnable oonvention. Inasmuch as in 
IIOme mattere the verdict of the Legislative Assemhly 
Is final and bindinil, the Government might have 
sensed the strength of opposition to. any particular 
proposition it had set its heart on and gracefully 
submitted to the majority. Or, it could have seoured 
withdrawal of the cut motion by promising sympa
thetio consideration as it has done in several other 
matters. But It apparently took some of its proposals 
110 seriously that it oarried the debates to the extent 
of dividing the House and sdffering repeated defeats. 
It oannot plead that they were snap divisions. Even 
If they were BO, it should have taken the earliest 
opportunity of getting the verdict of the House 
revereed. Instead, it conti!1ues to defy the legislature 
as if there had been no ohange in the oonstitution 
and the old irresponsible system of government was 
8tlll in operation. 

• .. .. 
IT is utterly meaningless to suggest that if the 

legislature disapproved cf the Ministry, the Opposition 
might bring in a motion of no confidence. On the 
contrary, it was the duty of the Government Itself to 
bring in a motion of oonfidence and ohallenge a 
division. If the Gevernment has not the decenoy 
and demooratic sense to resign, it is a olear case 
for the Governor to demand Its resignation. The 
problem still remains as to what alternative 
Ministry is p088ible. No single political party seems 
to have a clear majority. When the present Ministry 
is dismissed, who else can form a stable Ministry? 
Or, will it be nec888ary to follow the French model 
and form a new Ministry consisting largely of the 
old pereonnel with a reshuftling of portfolios ? 

• .. .. 
Prlvileres o~ the Legislature. 

THE Speaker of the Bombay Legislative Assem. 
bly is not as suocessful in upholding the privileges of 
the legislature as we had a right to expect. In the 
discussion of the demands for grants Mr. Saklatvala 
moved a token cut in the demand for the Industries 
Department but afterwards wished to withdraw it. To 
the request for withdrawal objeotion was raised. In 
the oiroumstanoes one would have expected that the 
disCUBBion would have been allowed to go forward, 
but the Speaker put the motion for withdrawal to the 
House and, on a majority being secured, allowed it to 
be withdrawn. 

• • • 
THERE is no speclfio rule, it is true, that a out 

motion, onos proposed, can be withdrawn only If the 
House unanimously gives leave for withdrawaL But 

the demands for grants are in effect Appropriation 
Bills and cut motions amendments to them, and the 
rul .. governing withdrawal of amendments to bills 
should by analogy be made applicable to them. The 
practice in regard to amendments is olear; no amend
ments that, being moved, the House is seized of can 
be withdrawn even if there is only one dissenting. 
voios. Token cuts have the same status and the same 
practice should be followed. .. .. . 

IT is unfortunate that there is no rule about the 
withdrawal of motions in the Bombay Legislature. 
But in all legislatures whose examples are usually 
followed, the same praotioe obtains in regard to 
withdrawal of motions as in regard to withdrawal of 
amendments, vim. the whole House must agree to give 
leave to withdraw. The olassio on "Parliamentary 
Practice" by May says on' the practice followed in 
the British House of Commons : 

The member who baa proposed a motion oan only with .. 
draw it by leave of the Bouse. granted without aD1' 
negatiVe voice. Thia leava is signified, Dot upon question,. 
88 is Bometimes erroneously supposed, but by the Speakei' 
takiog the pleasure of the House. Be asks, 61 18 it your 
pleasure that tbe motion be withdrawn'" If no one 
dissentl, he 8ays, II The motioD is withdrawn i" but if 
any dissentient voioe be heard, he prooeeds to put the 
question. An amendment Gan be withdrawn in ilie 8ame 
way. .. .. .. 
THIS praotice is in fact followed in all highly 

organised bodies, e.g. in the Bombay Corporation. 
The reason is obvious. Even a minority must be given 
free play to ventilate its views on the policy of 
Government. It may be that because one member had 
given notioe of a out motion on a speolfio question, 
others did not do so ; and if the latter had moved the 
motion they would have had an opportunity of a. 
debate, which is now denied to them. What is most 
important in a legislature is that no voios is stifled • 
but the ruling of the Speaker has. had that effect. 
He must be more jealous of private members' right. 
of free discussion, even though they are in a mino
rity, than he was in this case. Proteotion of the 
rights of members is the oonsideration that should 
weight most with him. 

• • • 
Oood News from Andamans. 

THE reassuring news about all hunger strikers 
exospt seven having suspended their fast, which comea 
from the AndamaDB, will, we doubt. not, be received 
everywhere with a sense of relief. We hope these 
seven will before long follow the example set by the 
rest of their fellow-sufferers. Their abetinenoe from. 
food lasted for more than a month and must have lefl> 
them very weak and exhausted. Several faotore have· . 
contributod to this desirable result, not the leaet im. 
portant of whloh was last week's debate in the oentral 
Assembly on the Andamans situation. In oarrying 
the adjournment motion the Assembly has acted as a 
faithful mirror of publio opinion. 

• • • 
IT may be hoped that the suspension of the fast 

will pave the way for the eretwhile hunger strikers· 
return to India ae early as p088ible. Both the central 
Government and the Bengal Government, whioh has 
suoh large "interests" in Port Blair, may in fact be 
said to be committed to their tranefer baok to India. 
With a sternn88S which was as misplaosd as it was 
Inexcusable both Governments refueed to bestow any 
consideration on the strikers' demands under the 
stress of a hnnger strike, but have given repeated 
BSBurances about the demands reosiving considera
tlon-and mal we hope sympathetic oonsideration 1-
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at their hands as 600n as the organised fasting was 
suspended . This has now happened and the public 

. h.as ev~ry rlght to expect tbat· the prisoners' repatria
tlon will ~e arranged for without avoidable delay. An 
early offiCIal announcement to this effect will go a 
great way in easing the situation. 

" " 
, . IN the Assembly debate already referred to much 
capltal was officially made of the rejection by the 
~engal Asse,mbly of the acjjournment motion de· 
slgned to ralsethe Andamans issue. But obviously 
none but those ~ho. have no contacts with public 
opm!on oan mamtam that the Bengal Legislsture's 
verdlct .can e.ve.n remote!y .be taken as representative 
of pubhc opmlon. It lS lmpossible to believe that 
public opinion outside the Assembly would have wish
ed the Ministry to play the role of mere passive on
lookers of the tra(Zedy that was being enacted in the 
Andamans. It is lucky that in response to universal 
appeals from India the hunger strikers have broken 
their fast. But can there be any doubt that if through 
the. inaction of the local Government the hunger 
s~rlkers had been forced to pursue tho strike to the. 
bltter end, the revulsion of public feeling against the 
Bengal Government would have been something 
unimaginable? 

Mr_. Parulekar'S Adjournment Motion. 

IT will be remembered that in disallowing Mr. 
Parulekar's adjournment motioll the Speaker took 
his stand on the rule that his consent was necessary 
before such a motion could be moved and he refused 
to give his consent to this motion. Mr. N. M. Joshi 
M, L. A., has pointed out in a letter to the Times oj 
India ( 23rd Augu.t) that the Bombay Legislative 
Assembly's standing ordGr in this respect is faulty 
and should be assimilated to that in the Central 
Assembly which does not require the President's con
sent. In this instance the' Speaker of the Bombay 
Assembly not only arbitrarily withheld his con
sent but maintained that he was not bound to give 
his reasons for doing so or to give an opportunity to 
the member concerned to give contrary reasons. 

BOUND he is not, but he may as well bend so 
far as invariably to give reasons himself and to afford 
an opportunity for arguments on the other side to be 
put forward on the floor of the House. The President of 
the Central Assembly can disallow an adjournment only 
if the motion, in his opinion, relates to a matter whioh 
is not definite and is not of urgent public importance 
but the President, Mr. Joshi says, invariably give~ 
reasons which appear to him to justify his disallow
ance of .the motion before he arrives at a final decision 
on the subject and gives an opportunity to members for 
rebutti ng them. The Bombay Speaker similarly insists 
upon b~s right to. decide whether an~ bills require 
the ~revlous sanctIOn of the Governor wlthout giving a 

, hea~lDg to the members who may have given notice for 
the lDtroduction of the Bills. In this respect too he 
may be a little more indulgent, without raising any 
doubt as to the extent of the powers conferred upon 
him by the letter of the law. For he may perhaps 
find, if such a hearing is given, that there is no need 
for inviting the veto of an external authority. 

" " 
., 

The Zanzibar Situation. 
TIlE Zanzibar situation seems to have reached an 

unfortunate deadlock. Whatever be the merits claim
ed for the Zanzibar Clove legislation as a measure 
meant for 'the benefit of the growers, it has been ad
m itted that it had racial implications and that it hit 

the Indian trading community in Zan&ibar vitally 
Few in India will believe that any consideratio'; 
would have been shown to the growers if it had even 
remotely affected British interests. Few will doubt; 
that the motive of the Zanzibar Government was 1_ 
pro-grower and more anti-Indian. 

* " " 
IT is clear that the Government of India was 

not itself convinced of the desirability of the 
monopoly system. It was in fact originally 
opposed to the. system, but instead of stioking to 
that . position resolutely, and lell ving it to the 
ZanZIbar Government to suggest an alternative if 
necessary, the Government of India itself offered Iln 
alternative proposal. With the inevitable result that 
the main object of ·the Government of India was 
brushed aside, and the alternative proposal ultimate
ly accepted The Government of India can have 
no grievance against the Zanzibar Government 
any longer, much less can it take any retalia
tory "action against that Government however 
much public opinion in India and Indian ~pinion in 
Zanzibar may wish it. Of course, it is inconoeivable 
that the British Cabinet would permit open retalia
tion between two such subordinate Governments as 
the Government of India and the Zanzibar Govern
ment. But at any rate, if the Govern/tlentof India had 
felt strongly on the monopoly question and had sus
tained its objection to it to the end, it would not have 
weakened the Indian traders in Zanzibar in their fight 
with the Zanzibar Government. 

" * 
THE defeat of the adjournment motion in the 

Legislative Assombly will further weaken the position 
of the Zanzibar Indian traders. It is doubtful if the 
Government of India would have been permitted to 
retaliate against the Zanzibar Government even if the 
Legislative AssemblY had carried a censure motion. 
As it is the Zanzibar Government comes out stronger 
and the Indian community in Zanzibar weaker 
from the debate in the Legislative Assembly. In the 
circumstanoes the objective of the unofficial boycott 
of the clove trade in Zanzibar and in India will be 
very much harder of achievement. 

" 
Hyderabad Hindus in Conference. 

THE Hindu subjects of the Nizam who recently 
met in' a conference have passed a resolution favour
ing the appointment of an official protector of Hindu 
culture and religion. This demand is put forward 
obviously because of the fear of the Hindus that their 
culture is looked at askance by the State. If the fear 
is well founded, their remedy lies not in asking for 
the appointment of an official to safeguard Hindu 
culture as they have done but in delivering a frontal" 
attack on what they believe to be the anti-Hindu 
policy of the State. So long as that policy remains" 
unchanged, the proposed protector, even though, one 
is appointed, can bardly be of much practical use. 
As a servant of the State he can never be expec\ed to 
run counter to whatever may be the State policy. 
however well-intentioned and liberal-minded he may 
personally be. At the most he may be expected to put 
a liberal interpretation on the State policy. But if, as 
is generally believed, the policy is anti-Hindu, even 
his best endeavours will not, from the practical point 
of view, amount to much. Let the Hindus, therefore, 
oonoentrate all their efforts on securing a modifica
tion of State policy so as to ensure a more sympath&
tio consideration of the claims of Hindu culture at tile 
hands of the powers that be. ., • 

AMONG other demands made by the conference 
was one for a more rapid spread of education. In this 
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CIIlll'l-!lot.ion,it. S\lPport waslant tQ thalJlU designed to 
~k9.j)rlinarY, edllcatilln f,ee IIndeomRWsOliY .. which 
the' late ~r; V. ~. Nalk ha4 eponsored and. which Mr. 
X:S: Vald}ia intendS to introduce in the tegislative 
CounoU'of.tIi&~tate..·.The.oonferen08 also emphasised 
the.need of.more.vigor0U8.efforts,i1~ the oause of adult 
edupMion and greater encouragement to private agen
c.ljle ill, t\le educational field, Removal.of ;restrictions 
on private schools which at present act as a severe 
handloap on any private educational. endeavour waa 
aIsi> asked for. - Attention wae drawnto a disquieting 
phenomenon . brought to public,.,notioe, by"tbs, last 
~nsus., Itcon~ists in the !lumber ofM arathi-speak
ingpeople shOWing a decreaae. The conferenca wants 
a committee to inquire into its causes and desires that 
to the predominaI)tly Hindu tracts. Marathi should be 
th&. medium of instruotion in.· eeoondar¥ schools. It 
is,Dote,Worthy that the oonference did not omit to aak 
(or tlte, gran~,pf elelnentary civil. rights to the people 
of. ;ayd~rabad State. whose want is sO keenly felt 
everywhere, , .. .. .. 
'wd .(H,I'; j.' '-" " "II!. II I r 

Relllf}ou~t Endow~el1ts and E~ucatlon. 
,', .ELSEWHERE in this. issue is published a valuable 

aontribution from the penot Mr. R. Surya Raa. who 
w",for~ome years the President of the Madraa Reli
gious, EndowOlent Board and who. therefor ... speaks 
with first-band knowledge of the working of the 
Religious Endowment Act In Madraa. The experience 
of the working of. the Act in Madras will be very 
useful to other provinces. 

'I" 
.. .. .. 

. i IT is hoped that in all provinoes legislation on 
~11ar lines will soon be undertaken not only to 
18gularise the management of religious endowments 
but also to minimise expenditure on oeremonial 
and administrative items and. what is more 
important, to divert the surpluses for eduoational 
purposes. Suoh diversion is wholly justifiable 
inasmuoh as the fundamentalobjecti ves of suoh 

, religious endowmente are the promotion of education. . . '. 
.. '. , IN the earlier days religion Inoluded education, 
and no difference waa recognised between religious 
and secular eduoation. But in recent times all over 
the world the oharaoter and oontent of eduoation have 
undergone continuous ohanges. Even purely religi
ous eduoation of today is different from what itwaa 
acme centuries ago. No apology is. therefore. needed 
to utilise the surpluses of religious endowments for 
the promotion of eduoation. particularly primary 
eduoatlon. The present responsible provinoial Mi
nistries have an undoubted advantage in persuading 
the publlo at large to agree .oheerfully to the 
utilization of the revenues of religious endowments 
for the extension of primary eduoation. 

~rlidt~. 

ONLY AGGRESSIVE VIOLENCE TABOOED. 
. r" 

THE Congress oreed of non:violeno8, aaIt Is under_ 
stood by most Congressmen and perhaps by 
ever10ne excepting Mahatma Gandhi hilnself. 

9~Y amounts to this :.that no .aggresslve violence will 
be u.sed. but that violence oan be met by vlolenoe. So 
lopg aa Indians were not responsihle for the preasr
vat~Qn of dtder. the dootrine of non-vlolen08 in the 
extreme form ad'looated by, the Mahatma. wbloh 
made violence tabu in all' oircumstanoes. found, 

'" "'.""·I1i .. ···':,11 ):.J • ,'", . ...1 JU,'\~_,.-".\· : 

DUJIlerl1.US vp~ies. ,Bu.~,w:ith tpe .. respons,ibilityfq~ 
tbePlaintenanoe· o~ orde~ transferred .. ~, populw;
Minisoors, it haa .b,eCO\lla .oleoo;. ,that, th" : ~reed ~ ac
cepted by the Congress, ,witJ!, very impo~$reserva-, 
tjQns, ,Violence. 011 .the· use of pJ!,,Ysical for~ has 
certainly a legitimate plac!l ~ humanactivitie&.;, But. 
wb.en all. the current philosophies .weljll ohalleng~c!- by 
Mahatma. Gandhi by p~oclaiming that the, jl880f 
violence is no.t morally permissible even ini,repelling 
ar;! llnproyoked aggression, his phiJosophy fOund rearll' 
acceptance by a disarmed India, which, could not 
make effective use .of violence evell i{ it: w~uld. j :He 
waa ,acclaim~d. everywhere aa a prophet .who gave 
9, new; '!lessage to., the.world., But.at the first test of 
experi~nce Illi .those ;who professed belief in non
viole~~e.as~~e Mahatma preaohed, it. ,have now 
to ad,mit,. their disbelief in it to any but a 
limited extent. , 

Mahatma Gandhi is a perfect libertarian. He 
would allow freedom to everyone to do. as he likes. 
The only resouroe at his commlllld in turning people 
from the path of evil is the use of moral suaaioD. 
Coercion in any shape or form is to be abjured. He. 
therefore, advocates the release of all political 
prisoners. even if they be oonvicted of the orimes of 
violence. Acoordingly. the Kali:ori prisoners in the 
U. P. and the Maplah Rebellion priaoners in Madras 
have beEm releaaed by the ConSress Ministers. It ia 
not the Congress MinisterS alone that followed this 
policy. The non-Congress Ministry ill. the Punjab 
had followed it even before in releasing martial law 
prisoners and some other prisoners convicted of violence 
and .. Mr. Jamnadae 'Mehta in the interim Ministry 
of Bombay in releasing Mr. Vinayak Damodar 
Savarkar described as the first Indian revolutionary. 
The Mahatma is certainly right In saying that the 
Congress or other Ministers in taking this etep must 
not be unde~stood as enoouraging or countenancing 
violence. They did so because they believed that time 
had arrived to . restore freedom to them and to use 
conciliatory methods in their oaae. Similarly the • 
Mahatma is in favour of the Congress Ministers. 
removing the ban on all literature even if some 
of it .Inculcated violence or communal hatred or 
obscenity. Here too the Ministers must not be 
understood, aa lending their support to thes .. 
pernioious aotivities. 

, :au~. at this point he parts company with the
Congress Ministers. While .he would .like them not. 
to clap ,on Itestriptions 011, evil literature or prosecute 
men for' the use. ,of violenoe even in future, the 
Ministers not only reserve to themselves .the. powar 
to do so, but have aotually warned those on 
whose movements restriotions were removed or whose 
unexpired. sentenoes were remitted that if they 
were found guilty of similar offences in future. the 

. processes of law would. be mercilessly set in motion 
against them. Mahatma Gandhi would abolish cri
minall/!.w altogether: there ough~ to be no punishment 
according to hlpl. under the Congrees. regime. For 
that woulli be violenoe. which to the Congress must be 
tabu ... ,The Congress can try .and ~issu .. de people front 
oommltting offences but must not use coercion. He says 
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in the Harijan of 21st August, .. the Congress seeks to 
ineet the violence of individuals not with organised 
violence called punishment, but with non-violence in 
the shape of friendly approach to the erring indivi
duals and through the cultivation of sound publio 
opinion against any form of violence. ,Its methods 
are preventive, not punitive. In other words the 
Congress will rule not through the polioe baoked by 
tbe military, but through its moral authority based 
upon the greatest goodwill of the people. The Minis
ters who may find violence, hatred or obscenity 
spreading in their provinces will look to the Congress 
organisations and ultimately the Working Committee 
for active and efficient help before they resort to the 
processes of the criminal law amI all it means. Indeed 
the triumph of the Congress will be measured by the 
success it achieves in rendering the pol'ice and the 
military practically idle. And it will fail utterly if 
it has to face crises that render the use of the police 
and the military inevitable." 

Here indeed Mahatma Gandhi refrains from :t~ll
ing the whole truth as he sees it, in order evidently to 
make his teaching immediately acceptable to the 
Congress MinistrieS. His ultimate aim surely is to 
empty the prisons not only of political prisoners 
but all prisoners, to abolish criminal law and 
to dQ a way entirely with the police and the 
military. For the maintenance of all these institu
tions connotes a belief in violence and contradicts the 
principle of non-violence to which the Congress is 
committed. The Mahatma's doctrine is that of non
resistance to evil, in the pursuit of which Count 
Tolstoi thought that even compulsory attendance of 

school children was not permissible. Mahatma 
Gandhi does not go so far, for prohibition of drink 
appears to him to be the most urgent of reforms, and 
he is carrYing on a orusade for it with all the drive 
of his dynamic personality. Apparently, crimes of 
violenCe must not be repressed, but the crime of 
drinking alcohol must be. Anyhow, his dootrine of 
non-violence goes further than he has indicated in 
what is regarded as the' Manisters' Instrument of 
Instructions, But the Ministers are not going, 
to oarry out the doctrine even in the limited applica.
tion which he has presented. And we do not blame 
them, for they never believed in the doctrine. Though 
they proclaimed themselves to be followers of a new 
philosophy, they are in reality followers of the old. 
Indians even before Mahatma Gandhi's advent 
had to practise 'non-violence willy-nilly in their 
relations with the Britishers, and the Mahatma's 
doctrine of non-violence only served to surround 
the practice with a kind of moral halo. But 
it has made no differenoe to the practice itself, 
either in our relations with the Britishers or 
in our relations between ourselves. Indeed, 
there are people who say that the Mahatma's 
teachings which the country accepted as desirable for 
the period of the political struggle must not be 
carried over into the period of political freedom. The 
T1'ibune says: .. The Mahatma's representative 
capacity, which is supreme and unchallengeable 
during the period of India's struggle for freedom, 
does not extend to the time when she will have won 
her freedom and begun functioning as a free nation." 

PROHIBITION AT ANY COST, 

MAHATMA GANDHI'S anti-drink drive, is gaining 
in momentum every week. The Working 
Committee of the Congress has issued what 

amounts to a direction to the Congress Ministers to 
achieve total prohibition within three years, and it is 
reported that if they fail to do so Mahatma Gandhi 
will organise a picketing movement against the sale 
of liquor. There is no doubt whatever that he will give 
them no peace till prohibition is acoomplished. The 
Mahatma refers in the Ranjan of 28th August to 
some doubters. "They argue," he says." that the 
addicts will procure their drinks and drugs anyhow, 
and that when the Ministers discover that prohibition 
means mere loss of revenue without any appreciable 
diminution in the oonsumption, though illicit, they 
will revert to the tainted revenue and the then state 
will be' worse than the present." Such sceptios are 
found among the Congress Ministers themselves. 
Mr. Latthe used this argument and others besides. He 
pointed out that unless the States adopted the prohi. 
bition policy, the only result of British India going 
dry would be to make a gift of abkarl revenue to tha 
States, All these objections, though well-founded to 
a certain extent, can be exaggerated. Noone has a 
right to assume that prohibition, if vigoronsly pushed 
on, will fail, and there is no reason for the Congress 
Ministers to desoribe their small beginning in tha~ . 

direction as an experiment in prohibition. It is' only 
a first stage on the goal, and not an experiment about 
the success of which we may entertain a doubt. But 
with Mahatma Gandhi to prod them, the Ministers 
will shed their doubts and carry the prohibition. pla~ 
through from stage to stage till it beoomes a practica.I 
achievement. Mr. Latthe's plan of giving 10ca.I 
option to panchayats instead of enforcing prohibition 
without referenoe to local opinion finds no mention 
in the speech of Dr. Gilder, the Minister in charge, 
which is also an indication of the progress proh ibi
tion has made in the minds of Congres.q Ministers 
within only two weeks. ' 

All this muld; rejoioe the heart of every social 
reformer, but we must confess that our joy is tinged 
with a certain amount of anxiety lest prohibition 
be aohieved at the cost of othe~ equally urgent re
forms. The six Congress provinces alone will have 
to sacrifice a revenue of 11 orores in three years; in
deed, not in three years but immediatelY. For 
Mahatma Gandhi's suggestion is that while prohibi
tion is being enforoed the drink revenue should be 
spent upon organised propaganda in favour of prohi
bition. But let us suppose that this suggestion is not 
adopted by the Congress Ministers, as we are inolin
ed to think it will not be. Even then they will be 
able to get a respite onll of three years, within which 
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to fill this gap, partly by retrenohment and partly 
by additional taxation. The policy will also entail 
additional expenditure to. strengthen the, preventive 
staff. This aspect of the question is airily dismissed 
from view, but it appears to us that it is a mistake. 
Anyhow every province will have. to make good quite 
a large amount. Bombay will have to find something 
like three crores. If the Ministers were. set this task 
alone, they would be hard to put to it to achieve it. 
In any case it is certain that this programme' would 
tax all their Ingenuity and the entire resources of the 
P;esidency would be mortgaged to its performance. 
This would involve almost inevitably the postpone· 
ment of many other reforms which are no less urgent 
than wiping out the drink habit. ' 
, We are advancing here such a • commonplace 
oonsideration that· it is impossible to think that the 
Congress Ministries have not taken it into account. 
But our concern is due to the fact that Mahatma 
Gandhi is driving them into this three·yea~ plan, and 
to him the fear that education will be starved appears 
groundless. He holds to the view that all education, 
including primary education, can be made self· 
supporting. It should be remembered that while the 
Congress Working Committee adopted the prohibition 
plan, it did not endorse his 'idea of eduoation being 
made to finance itself. 'Nevertheless, without accept
ing this idea, the prohibition plan cannot be adopted. 
The Congress Ministers are speaking' vaguely about 
lessening the land revenue burden, liquidating agri. 
cultural debts, removing illiteracy, improving 
medical faoilities and so forth, but it appears to us 
that most of these things will be held up if prohibition 
Is to be brought about within three years. For we have 
not arrived at a stage where beneficent services can 
be stabilised at the present level. Eaoh one of them 
requires enormous expansion, and the need is urgent. 
Take education alone. We have 90 per cent. illiterates 
among us. No reform will succeed among such a 
population; illiteracy must be swept away at the 
earliest possil>le date. We do not suggest that 
Mahatma Gandhi is less keen than anyone else on 
the achievement of this task. But he thinks that 
not only no further monies will be needed for the 
purpose, but even the money now spent on It, which 
is only a small fraction of the money that· will be 
eventually required, can be released for prohibition. 
Apparently this view is not shared by the Ministers, 
and yet they have agreed to put the prohibition plan 
into effect, whioh can be' done without sacrifioing 
other vital reforms if only the view is accepted. 

We are glad to see that Profeesor Gurumukh 
N ihal Singh has sou nded a note of warning in the 
Lead.,. of 28th August. He says: 

Hal anrODe evet heard of elementary educatioD. being 
entirely self-8upporting. except perhaps in the Umited 
•• nle of an exolusive sobool wbloh may b. abllto meet 
hi ourrent explnltl by obarginl' a high fIe' 18 it 
reaU, rea.onabl. to hold that ohildren, .aT .between tho 
agea of 5 and 10. oan aoquire maste.ry over the three R's 
and at the 8ame 'time produce artioles whioh oan be 
lold in the open market and from their profit8 meet eVln 
lb., ourrent up8JUlla of their eduoation' What haa 
after aU been the experienoe of l'WlDing eduoational 
institutions h, the CODlresl OI'IaniaatioIlI themsel"e.' 

Have the, heen able .to make them self-supporting 
How far have the produots turned out by smaU boys 
-eveIl the yarn produoed by them-proved- saleable' So 
far as my information goes, nons of these institutions, 
not' even those whioh were purely techaioal or craft' 
schools, have been able to maintain -themselves without 
help? Only a oouple of months ago. the Premier of ~he U. 
P. issued an appeal for funds to maintain the oraft sohool 
at Tarikhet. in Almora distriot. If it has Dot been praoti~ 
oable to make even t.he oran sohools self-supporting,. is it 
really feasible to hold that schools for impaning general 
81emeutar, eduoa tiOD or the adult literacy aobooLs caD 
be made entirely self-supporting? And 'What about the 
existing eduoatloDal institutions in the various provinoes ? 
Can they be disbanded or transformed into self-support
.iDS' iDStitutions at once? ... It is not within the realm o~ 
practical politios to stop all finanoial support to the 
existing eduoational institutions on th~ ground that a 
polioy of prohibit~on has been initiated in the provinoes. 

He cannot thus support Gandhiii'sthesis that it is 
"perfectly feasible and eminently reasonable" to 
hold that " the Ministries may enforce prohibition by 
making education self·supporting instead of paying 
for it from the liquor revenue"-a' thesis on which 
rests the justifioation fot this three-year' . prohibition 

i programme, and a thesis, besides, to which ·the Mini
sters do not agree. , 

'If this thesis is not correct, the questions that 
: arise are, as they have been put by Professor Guru~ 
! mukh Singh: "Can the two broblems of education 
! and prohibition be handled simultaneously?' Which 
,of these two' is of greater urgency or of more 
fundamental importanoe? ,. His answer is that they 
must be handled together, and if a choice between the 

. two becomes necessary education must' be given pre
cedence, for " Mass education is essential for progress 

: in all dePartments of human life. Progress in health; 
, sanitation, cattle-breeding, scientific agriculture and 
industry, econom~c efficiency, political· and social 
life cannot be achieved without, mass education and 

. higher research," and for this reason ," the eduoation 
of the masses is more fundamental than prohibition." 
Noone is opposed to prohibition l in fact, everyone 
is keen on it. But we all want rounded reform, and if 
pauoity of funds makes it necesSary, as it of course 
does, to spread it· over a series of years, It would be 
wrong to take In hand one reform whioh will eat up 
all our resources and leave none for the rest. Mahatma 
Gandhi hopes to convert publio opinion to the feasibi· 
lity of his idaa.of a self-supporting education. If the 
idea proves feasible, all will be well. But if it does 
not, even prohibitionists will have to ask him to go a 
bit slow with prohibition in order that other reforms, 
which are at least equally vital, are not indefinitely 
postponed. 

WRECKERS THESE 1· 

MAHATMA GANDHI, though he did not obtain 
the required assurance of non-interference from 

the Governors, has already given an assurance that 
the Congress will not use the powers that it will wield 
in the various provincial Governments to create 
crises. In thus ruling out deadlocks from the sphere 
of Congress Ministries, he has done what was not ex· 
pected of him. But the explanation vouchsafed to us 
is that the Mahatma always says lesa than what he 
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means, and that although he does not' like-now to 
hold' ou~ ~he'thieat 'ofat;OsSible' ~eadl&k; l'l& may in 
fact engineer Ii c1~looksooner" than' anyone ~ can 
imagine;' We-'know,-however, that in some cases he 
slIyll'''lnore thlln" he 'IIlell.na.For 'instance, l1e -has 
aceepted'cbmplete "illdepe'riliencli 'as !tll.ilgoal -\lI the 
9on~esS ,p~~,has $o"!ntha.~!le ~~~~s no ~2.~e' py it 
than ~omm-,on s~atus. l'~me atone wiJl ~ow ~h~~er 
he will make the Congress work tlfe reforms loyally 
of ask it to sabotage them at'& 'suitable oppbrtnnity. 

t,{,~. ".1';', ·;1 .L :1':'. ) (1.,,' •. ~,(Io., "":J1I, .,;., " 

But tbe least that is' expected of Congressmen is 
that they will never s~ink from facing a deadlock if 
one threatens itSelf whileca,rrying out a policy which 
they approve. "It appears,' however, that' ev'en 'this 
modest expectation is' not to be' realiSed. F()r Babu 
Rajendra frasad has in an interv'!,ew 'to ~1ulpress 
announced that the- 90ngress will a~ present only 
concern itself With paWatives ~nd adjourn measures 
that touoh the roots of our problems to a day when 
full self.governmentwill have been achieveeLiIis 
exact words are: .. The Congress' Ministries ~re 
pow~rless to do 'anything more than Mroquce'ainelio-, 
rative measures. The present India Act allows of 
nothing more .... S~ 'long as the CongreSS is "not in 
full power, it must adopt the line of ameliorative 
programme by way of bettering the conditioJi ()f the 
masses. •.. The time for consideration' as' to what 
radical mea:sures mUst 'be adopted 'lor the Substantiat 
uplift arid prosperity of the masses will come w,hen 
complete power is achieved." ' , 

He said this in order to make it clear that while 
the Congress will adopt some of the smaller measures 
advocated by socialists in' the near future, all tbe 
larger measures must wait till independence is achiev
eeL In so far as the Congress is opposed to socialistio 
measures, it will' refuse to carry tJ.1em out, whether 
the power conceded by the new constitution is much 
or little. What stands'in the way of the Congress 
giviIig-effeot to these measures is not the inadequacy 
of the constitution, but the Congress's disapproval of 
them. So the ullsatisfactory charaoter of the consti· 
tution is wholly irrelevant in the consideration of the 
question. When Rajendra Babu blames the inability 
of the Congress to implement radical measures on 
the' Goverl1Dlent of India Act, the measUres that he 
can have iii view are orily those which the Congress 
approves. What, therefore, he purports to say is tbat 
there are oertain measures which the, Congress 
considers desirable and would like to take in hand, 
but has to put away because it would not be 
permitted to attempt solutions on those lines under 
the restrictions imposed by the Aot. 

When Congressmen say, "We shall not -go out' 
of our way to produce deadlooks, but will boldly face 
them when they come," what do they mean? If they 
mean anything' at all, it must be this: that they will 
go on with the programme which they have in mind, 
as if they had full power under the oonstitution; that 
they will not take into account any restrictions which 
the letter of the constitution places upon their power; 
that all such barriers to their forward march' inust be 
cleared away In time by the 'Governor; that if he 
does not do so he will have: to oome fnttl clash with 
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them and face the oonsequencea, ; that if the oonstitU
tibi! Hrsaki! down-oii"'thht'lWcoUil1 thet \\In1ltiin 
a6hieved theiriili:aln~UrP8s8 anIl1i"lS'.1a\'~ t~q 

, wliIi-eloice lived'OOtiD iii; ctise'win' they"l18"lle$ 
ed b:fa hair'!l:breailth fromtliiiplitllthlif .liltn olll\i
ped out fol"tnemselvss bi a cOnsiill!ratidh ot""t'lie' !llll\ 
that the con:stitntfcin is 'defeetiv •• ': '" ,.-: ' .. ' w w" :\<uJ 
'-"iI "~ r- .,\.' .tl(;~ r.t J"" ... .c I, /.'( T"":'J 
- '~iit here' comes' ltajenara" .tla\>u to plea4 ~e,t ~e 
Congre~ '~'i11 ?~l,. be' fid~i~ , abii~~ -' 'wj~ ~~~ll 

, measures so long as it has to work uncler the' new con-
~ti~.~i~D. &114.ihB.Qt " dare nof'pu~ iiS h~~a ,w,' r~1ro9l 
measures Which it' approves thl the constitutIon 1s 
sweptawai: lt ~hould De noted' that he 'does'not 
say 'here ~t only tiny and "trifltng' ~eto~ms can 
be successfuiiy "ca.rr~ed ouf under ' -tbe' " .. \'c£;' ana 
that bigger reforms, though they' mmt 'lie" attem
pted, w,oui4 f~4 ; put hesaystha.t the 'Qo~kresS" w!ll 
not att~mpt p,lgl1ier tblng,sbecause of tJte' ,lCt:"",l'hat 
is to say, the Qi>ngress will aCcOmmodaie itself tothii 
f~~: 'It ~l ta~~ , t~ ,cha,~~es ,~nlr w~~n \i~1;~~ ~rt~iI 
In order to see If they wilt not sUp tjlroug~; 'b'!l\ 
al~ worth~w~eme~es tt w,ill allow'to'stail~f ot~i 
i,ndefin.i~eJ!' l~~tip -a~ciu~~' ~o~e f';1~o coritljo't~i~~ 
the Governor, In whom the reserve l!owers" oftl;te oon
stitution ~re'v~~ed:When, ~'her~(ore:'OOri~~Ssl£~n 
say that they wilI'face'dea~ocJc8,'a)\'£bat ~ey'iri'eali 
is tha:ttJi~y 'w!il take allthe' car/that~)lumaD)y 
possible liispoilsorjrig'on!y wcb prop'os~lsas' iiI-!- 'not 
be turne4 down'by 'the Goverricir,'bilt~p.~t if. ,In spIte 
of their utril'ilst cIrcumspect/oD,' th~ unexpe~te~ naP:: 
pims' and"tiie':~vernor 'forces upon them a 'lir!sis;~ 
well, that w.!l, be a 'situation' w~~ll wbf~'1ithe~ 'wl~l )lEi 
compelled to dea[ Oile does not know If' they Vim. 
ever have tolsee such'S. 'situation; but anyhow it"' is 
clear ~ati' ~11l!f~lr'be '~uisi acoi>ni~b~,atJ~ a!l~ 
do th~lr be~t to avert a de~ilJ.~~. 

The Qsngress JlI!:~nistrles, in fact appear already 
to be fonowing such a poL!OY.:t'he 13om!la:y Mfnisttt. 
for instance, llas -still kept 'in confinement tlle ~ 
dabad conspjraoy case prisoners, has maintainedtlIe 
ban on several working class organisations and lias 
not withdrawn,externment or internment orders passeti 
against Messrs. Mirajkar, Peshpande, J oglekar; Pat
kar, Ghate, fijl.e~ty and others. The Oivil Li.berties 
Union, founaee) by the President 0{ the Congress, }las 
asked for a reversal of this coercive policy andaever
al publio meetings have made the same demand. 'Bnli 
the Bombay :Ministry takes no'action. Is Jt, b~canse 
the Ministry wishes to pursue a polioy of coeroionto· 
wards communists and others? ,If- it does, it has Doti 
yet had the courage to a..,ow jts polioy. :aut it can
not possiply wish to foilow this policy. since 
Mahatma Gandbi has issued what, is to the ~inistry 
a fiat that all persons, whether engaged in committing 
acts of violenoe or spreading the doctrine of vioie~ce: 

'should be immediateiy released. But the QODgreSS 
Ministry in :/3ombay has not been able to make up its 

,mind either' to release them or to keep them under 
rsstrictions. It is said that the Ministerooncernetl is 

~ considering their oases. 

I Probably what he is oonsidering is that if he took 
: the aotion direoted by the Mahatma the- Governor 
i would Intervene. If the Governor allows tbem a' 'free 

. . , f 
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'THAT the Congress party is not lacking in a 
, wbole~dme sabael ofpbUtiolLl reaJlsm \V8'S proved 

to the hilt hy the budget presented to the' Bdmbay 
. .AssemblY by tire Hon. Mr. Latthe. :fhe first Congress 
Flnancli Minster r~fused' to ~~ entap~!e{ ~ntci -the 

.SollTes laid for' him by his immediate predecessors. 
Aftetthe somewhat ostentatious pu~i~a~i?~' at 'tf~ 
financial proposals of the interim Ministry the qUiet 
and fim1 notea of the Congress budget sound tame. 
In fact to a superfioial observer it ~uld appeartbat 

'the only far-reaching 'proposalso~~teined in the 
Finanoe Minister's statement are those • Conriected 
with lower ministerial salaries and oomplete prohibi
,tioD. It must. however. be admitted th~ ",hot)!. 'these 
items stanB: for a very radical ohange in Iridian 
administrative and finanoial policy. ' " .... 

The future &.Jone Will show whether the oompara
·tive oaution. amounting almost to conservatism. that 
the budgetevlnces Is dne to the shortness of time at 
the diSllbSal of the MinIstrY Or wliether there is a 
deeperpoJiticaJ purpose underlying suoh a oautious ' 
heghlnlng.' The strong oase that the Finanoe Minister 
made out in favour of the thesis that Bombay' is the 
hardest taxed provlnoe in India. and that the utmost 
limits of taxation had almost been reached is oalcu
lated'to reassure a few wavering supporters of the 
-Congress. The justioe of the statement would have 
been heightened if the Finanoe Minister had produoed 
,comparative figures for per oapita. taxable oapacity 
.af the various provinces. His' pointed referenoe. 
oontained in the taU end of the introduotory speeoh. 
to the eventua.! neoessity of taxing the rioh and the 
hitherto untaxed seotions of the oOInmunity is a.t 
varianoe with the vigorous protestations" of the 

.earlier part. 
. That the Congress Government suooeeding the 

interim Ministry would deny the 'prssen08 of any 
merit in the latter's White Paper was only to be ex- . 
peoted. But the wholssale oondemnation of the new 
souroes of revenue suggested by the interim Ministry 
In whioh the ll'inanoe Minister indulged does appear 
to be overdone. U nleBS the members of the Congress 
Party are oounting upon the proverbia.Jly short 
memories of politioians and their supporters they will 
Boon have to support in prinoiple many of the 
measures offrash taxation sponsored by the White 
Paper, which oan hardly be oIassell. with faolle 
and irresponsible proposals held up ~' soorn by the 
Finance Minister. .. 

Any party that desires to remain in offioe with a. 
view ~o do immediate good to the people will soon 
oome up againRt the neoessity of fresh taxation. It 
must be admitted that with their higher idealism and 
bolder faith the Congress Part~ are . prepared to go 

long!!r on, tperoad, of retrenchme~tl\~~ !.eo~\'i!:~a.~OD 
th~n;t)1e other p~ties ill the pr'lvwo~:J;'o a~ .~te~l 
thIS III a. commenda.ble trait, and it is, ~ )iii hop8ii 
that J.he utmost limitS of ltistifiB:Dle' "COJUliny ~~W :'/>8 
reached, in tlie Congress re!tiIlJe. '~,hei9' 'a¥.~;~.~w~vet. 
several reasons to doul:it tlie, lasting el;licaor ot' ~ 
remedy. 'lhe utilisation of. vohlntad,'#rt:t.im'e artd 
partially paid agenoies is a good' iiiethod" 'of"g'ett!nli: 

• • . -' .,' __ J ,,' Y\.' ~ 

oasua.! and partISan work economIcally done. But 
Whether the work of adminlsterhlg' toe' aotlvfties"gt 
the state, which ought to have no faoti01l!l'~~cr ~hter~ 
mUtent character, can be suital:ily discharge~'by '.iUo1t 
agency is doubtfuL So long as the OOngre~ is' ~ 
power'their numerous a.nd far-flung' lOllowing' wID be 
available to wqrk as unpaid and parti!lll~ paid~e;riifa 
of the Government. We do not doubt that they will 
be both effioient a~d eoonoJ?l.loal. ' Bu~ th~ oiia~c~ of 
their keeping publio duty apart from private pol~tica 

.' ' ..' ~"R 

and of continuing in their posts under Governments 
. ,- '. ""~'" . J ~. 

belonging to other parties are oertainly no,t verl 
assured. 

The Congress leaders, especia.!ly some of their 
high lights, have uncommon notions qf sil1lplloiFY ~ 
life and organisation. Simplioity il1 private lile ~ a 
very_ desirable ideal. and failure to atta~ ip '¥i 
practice need not detraot from our estimation o( the 
oreed. In publio life, however,'linles$'\veare aSsured 
of the continuous practice' ot the said idSa.! a" tab 
trustful attitude is bound to result in' inefficiencr 'of 
severl\l sorte. The same is truei1.bout 'simplioitY of 
organisation. There is a 'limit beyond whioh this 
process cannot go without detriment to effioie~oy.· In 
a big country like India where the state' has to 
assume responsibility for many job~' whloli in a' poli
tioally advanced country are left to private and 10ca.J 
enterprise, a minimum degree of oentralisation and 
elaboration is bound to bEl inevitable~ 'The organisa
tion of the Congress Is itself prOof of this inherent 
requirement. ' ' . ' , ' 

It might be conoeded that the immediate need is 
undoubtedly for asoertaining the fullest possibilities 
of retreuchment and reorganisation. . The :pos~ of 
Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries . to Government, 
the Commissionerships of Divisions and severa.! other 
posts might be retrenohed without any loss of effioi
ency. The DireotorS of severa.! departments should in 
association with Parliamentary Under-Secretaries be 
quite competent to deal with all administrative busi
ness. We must not, however. be too trustful of local 
knowledge and competenoe;' though every effort at 
utilising 1001'1 enthusiasm is'weloome. Equa.JlY 
oautious must be our attitude towards part-time and 
voluntary agenoy, espeoially if it is based on political 
allegiance. The Finance Minister has done well to 

, , 
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ask for a common inter-party agreement on schemes 
of reorganisation and retrenchment. A Committee of 
Public Expenditure composed ,of representatives of all 
the parties in the legislature and a few outsiders 
chosen for their special or expert knowledge can pre
pare a scheme of reorganisation which will contain 
more elements of agreement and permanence than 
what is possible if a party measure is introduced by 
the Congress. 

Reorganisation under the present Act is likely to 
come under the speciaillowers' of the Secretary of 
State concerning the services. A very strong case 
for lifting the restrictions on the compete!lce of res
ronsible Ministers in dealing with the services may 
be made out if all the other parts of the scheme of 
reorganisation are put into practice without detri
ment to efficiency. If the Ministers show for another 
couple of years the same patience in the field of 
reform that they have shown now they might count 
upon getting a share in Income Tax, which might 
obviate the necessity of fresh taxation. But patience . 
in office is inconsistent with the zeal of reform; that 
is the main justification for accepting responsibility. 
Even if the Congress slows down its programme of 
expenditure, unless it also slows down its enthusiasm 
for the cause of prohibition its financial troubles ara 
likely to commence soon. The Ministers, and especi
ally the' Finance Minister, are men of practical 
experience and they know that unless there is an 
assUlance of the pra<ltical success of prohibition mere 
olosing of shops and public auctions will mean no 
more than loss of revenue. Mr. Latthe significantly 
remarks that unless a 'strong public opinion is creat
ed much progress cannot be made in this direction. 

We feel impelled to go a step further. Public 
opinion among the teetotallers has always been 
against drink and ,it is easy, as past experience has 
proved, to rouse a certain' section of the people to 
engage in the entertaining game of baiting those 
who are addicted to drink. What really matters. is 
moral reform among those individuals and castes 
who are given to this habit. It is this side of aoti
vity that must precede, or at least accompany, the 
legislative or financial measures aimed at prohibition. 
The internal confliot within the ranks of Congress
men themsel vee as to the time lag between the 
ado ption of the ideal and its practical exeoution will 
vitally influence the course of provincial finance for 
some years to come. 

The shortage of revenue created by advance on 
the prohibition front can only partially be met out of 
retrenched expenditure. The policy of the'Ministry in 
the matter of other sources'ohevenue such as grazing 
fees and the land tax will render the shortage 
of funds more acute. The wiping out of old 
arrea1'!l a nd permanent reduction in land revenue 
in cases of excessive demand are Rteps which 
are obviously justifiable. Whether the general 
abolition of grazing fees' is an inherently sound 
policy is·not clear. In certain districts professional 
graziers are known to exist and there is no 
reason why these should not pay grazing fees, which 
might be removed in the case of forests being used as 

community grazing fields. In any case the amount 
involved is small and apart from its usefulness as an 
administrative oheck it might be ignored. The re
organisation of land revenue is a more pressing. 
problem. A statutory basis has to be supplied to the 
whole system, and in view of the long term im
portance of the subiect a representative committee 
might:well precede legislative action. The stabli
sation of land revenue at its present level, with 
provision for a sliding scale based on price move
ments, would meet the claims both of justice and. 
convenience. 

Further taxation of land should be left to looal 
bodies, and the provincial Governments should be free 
to tax agricultural incomes above a minimum amount. 
by means of an income tax .. Such a policy would be 
economical as the costly settlement department can 
be immediately retrenched. It would 'make for
certainty and elasticity, and will not adversely affect 
th!l just interests. either of the state or the rayats. It 
is to be hoped that, while reorganising the revenue 
system, this line of reform will be given due conside
ration. If for some reason even the Congress Gov-· 
ernment persists in keeping up the'main lines of the 
present revenue system, the association of the pancha
yats in the settlement process should be provided for. 
Even more in revenue than in prohibition are the 
panchayats calculated to play a more constructive 
part. A good deal of drink is consumed in urban and 
semi-urban areas where the panchayats can hardly 
reach. But all the land revenue is collected in rural. 
areas -where panchayats can be set up. From settle
ment to actual collection at most stages the pancha
yat can be utilised as a channel of representing the 
Government to the people and the people to the Gov
ernment. 

Unless the Congress party has made up its mind 
to leave office before fresh taxation becomes inevit
able their wholesale criticism of the taxes mentioned 
in the White Paper cannot be understood. The 
Finance Ministsr admits that there is an untaxed 
middle class and that the richer classes will have to 
bear additional burdens. He admits further that it is 
difficult to suggest means wh&reby these classes can; 
be made to pay more than at present. In these cir
cumstances the proposals of the White Paper are
worthy of careful consideration when the stage or 
fresh taxation is reached acco~ding to the Congress 
plan. The criticism of taxation of money lenders by 
reference to a poor woman's oase and of the tax on
entertainments on, the basis of the poor man's rela
xation create an impression that the proposals of the 
White Paper where prejudged by the present Ministry. 
These and similar proposals 8re not the outcome of 
the imagination of the interim Ministry. These have
been in operation in ·many advanced countries,and 

. the least that is expected of any responsible politician 
is to exa mine them on their merits. 

The trouble in provincial finance on the revenue 
side is primarily the paucity of directsources of re
venue. The Income Tax is levied only on higher 
inoomes and for the most part it feeds the central 
,treasury. Ours is a country of small incomes and 
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-disorganised industry. An occupational tax in one 
,sbape or anotber is more suited to our oonditions 
than a general incoms-tax. The prs-British system 
provided for suoh taxes, whioh were abolished as 
unfamiliar and vexatious. But being faced with 
financial needs of an expanding oharaoter we 
must revive tbese, as they have now been widely 
adopted in many an advanoed country. The turn-over 
:and sales tax is a very widely used source of revenue 
and all the diffioulties raised by the Finance Minister 
·have been already met in one shape or another. The 
detailed working out of' the proposals will require 
expert handling, and, as observed above, the day of 
fresh taxation may be put off for a while. But finan
-cial justice a.nd productivity both demand· an. exten
sive inquiry into .probable sources of revenue, and the 
'proposals of the White Paper a.re worthy of being 
seripusly considered. 

The oonstruotive part of the Ministry's pro
.gramme, though by no means very ambitious, is 
planned on right lines. The water supply and c9m
munications obtaining in rural areas rightly occupy 
a. prominent position. It is to be hoped tha.t medi
<lal, educational and industrial amenities will be 
soon taken up. The use of the radio should not be 
·frowned upon on grounds of simplicity or eoonomy. 
'Our need for rapid progress is so great that no method 
of organisation, instruction a.nd propa.ganda should be 
,neglected. Pending the fuller proposals of retrench
.ment and reorganisation, which the next Congress 
budget might contain, we have little basis for making 
any construotive suggestions in that field. It .is, 
'however, to be hoped that the rumours of cutting 
a.way state gra.nts to higher education are Ul-founded. 
'!'he entire history of Indian nationalism a.nd rena.is
sance is a. striking proof of the inherent suocess of the 
system of University education and of the part played 
by the aided private institutions in that field. No
thing less than inefficienoy and stunted intellectUal 
enlightenment will result from a polioy of starving 
higher eduoation in the Presidency. More money 
and attention, not less, must be bestowed on our 
institutions of higher instruotion. Reform is needed in 
struoture and nobody is better qualified to give a lead 
in this respect tban a responsible national Ministry. 
But suspension of state assistance to higher eduoa
tion is bound to oause disaster botb to eduoation and 
nationaliSm. The attainment of wider literacy at tb~ 
cost of trunoahd and sterved higher ~duoation will 
be bad eoonomy and worse politics. . 

Few persons in our Presidency are more oomp&
tent to judge the system of rural oredlt than the 

Finance Minister.. He rightly declared that the" 
Cabinet does not favour any half-measures and we 
might be justified in expecting that in any legislation 
on the subject that might be introduced the financial 
aspect.. wUl not be ignored. Equally important is 
the business side 9f the farmer's industry. Unless 
the sound parties are distinguished from the unsound 
and unless the latter are h~lped to improve their 
produotivity, a wholesale reduotion or wiping out of 
debts is not to be thought of. Rural indebtedness 'is 
the quintessenoe of our eoonomio ailments. It cannot 
be Tooted out by remedies, which touch the debts but 
leave their causes unattended to. Side by side with 
credit reform 'must go economic and sooial reform. 
Such a comprehensive plan might justifiably be 
expected from the Congress Party, whioh is rich both 
in idealism and realism. 

Several of the praposaIs mentioned by the Fi
nance Minister are as yet very vague, almost as vague 
as some of the oontents· of the White ;Paper. The 
nationalisation of utility services is a good, slogan 
and needs no speoial justifioation in this year of grace 
when the whole oivilised world has been familiarised 
with the idea. Of more direct importance are the 
practical prbspeots of state industries proving a 
financial asset without unnecessarily taxing the 
public. The experience of publio departments and 
even. publio industries, suoh as the Indian rail ways, 
is by no means reassuring, and the Fina.nce Minister's 
'slogan, Ha.sten slowly, is nowhere more justified than 
in this field. Publio industries oa.n more easily 
become liabilities than assets, and unless the Con
gress Ministry 'have ground to prove otherwise they 
will be well advised to leave these things either to 
private or to munioipal enterprise. Penal taxa
tion of rents paid to· landlords, progressive taxation 
of agricultural inoomes and the virtual revoking of 
alienated revenue are attractive and essentially 
justifiable ideas. The present practice in all these . 
respects has, however, so fully been absorbed in our 
system of eoonomio and legal relations that, except 
for a smaIl advanoe made after careful inquiry, 
nothing very striking oan be immediately attempted 
without grave danger. The Finance Minister's budget 
speech is in substanoe an appeal for time, pending 
the preparation of·the next year's financial statement. 
We do hope that the time a.nd support allowed to the 
Ministry will be used by them to produoe a more 
positive and oomprehensive soheme of reform than fa 
containd in the present budget. 

D. G. KARVE. 

HINDU RELIGIOUS ENDOWMENTS ACT. 

I NDIA is a land of temples and mutts. Every 
villa.ge and town ha.s its own hmple or 
temples, dedioated to a god or goddess. Temples 

are found near bathing ghats and on mountain tops. 
Some temples of importence suoh a.s Sri Mallikarjuna 
Temple at Sri SaUam and Sri Mukambika Temple 
at Kollur In South Canara are in inaocessible forests 
in the West9rn Ghata and resorted to by thousands of 
pilgrims eV8l7 year. 

Aocording to Hindu law the protection of tem
ples and their endowments was considered to be the 
duty of the sovereign. In view of this oonception. 
temples in India had been undet the general control 
and supervision of the state, whatever might be ths 
religion of the sovereign who was the ruler for ~he 
time being. Thus ... a see Hindu ,"mples bemg 
oonlrolled and admiDisterad by Mohammadan rulera 
and by the British tUI 18'2, ... ken ilia East Indi& 
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~~i~r:i~~~~gi~s;o~~ection ;ithth~ m~~~~~~ ~~#::t~*;.';t~~r~m~.!ie B~:~~~i~t~~~~~~:' 
I" d·· ,'" ., , "". , and. the prOVlSlOns ,yelatlIlg to the same were then 

..... ,,In ~hiIHltrtiolt",I.&.ol1fine., lI!YseJj,t,o ... J'(Short SUDlr added to.the bill Thus we .see a lot of ,over!&pping 
~~,.,of,~be )lis~~y 0tth~ .. adm~njsWatlon,of th!, and confusion· ,of .t4e powers ot.thI! ;Soard • .zld the' 
H)Il~u temple. and, . theu, endovnnenh in the Presk committee. ,The. first Counoil passed the bill ip its las\ 
~noy of Madr~B .. befQre an.d .after 1842: .fl!' 1 haNe days, all~. sU,bm ... itted it to, the Viceroy fp. r ".aent. 
stated above;" tile management and sUpervision of th d . . • .--
Wasil .temples bad been. oarried oi\..b'" tbe rulers. what- . ere were eputa~lons to the ,Viceroy from lnfluen-

~ tlal mattadhipalh.s and trustees headed by th" 
!IY~!D.ight, };le,their ,-eligion,. 'Jih1l'East ln~".Cam- .r.ahant of Tirupathi, proteSting against tbe Aot gene. 
pany,,a~ ~ne'1uc~e!lSc0r, of th,e Moghul rUl!¥"~'iqopt;nued rally" but,fpec.ially against the provisions.,relating 
to.exer,\!se B!'perVl!'ory P9w~rsundl!f~eguatlO!l,7 of tl:l modification b:v tbe Board of .sehemes settled. 
1817 rec9gmzmg Its !luty as ,the oustodian of publio b Th V' 
religious institutions of Hindu temples arid Moham- . y court", e· Iceroy returned the bill tothe.seoond 

Council With the recommendation that the procedure 
madan mosques till 1842, when its policy was f th . d'fi t' f t h bib b 
chao , pged ,on ,account .Qf. the influence of .the Christian O! e mo ~ c!" Ion 0 a cour sc eme s ou dey . filing a SUit 'In the court and not directly by the 
II/}ssjonaries, who~rotested that ,it was .not the duty Board. The Council in acoordance with tbis recom
ot..1t Christian Government to aS~Jst in the upkeep of II).endation made th.e nccess/lory changes in the bill and 
nop.Christian and heatben religions institutions. In submitt.ed .. , it back to.~he Viceroy for hi!l assent. 
spIte of tbe protests of several liberal·millded and The assent of the Viceroy was given and the bill 
CQ.nsc~eJ?tiouq . ,P~~tri~t C9U,ector~, who ;w;arned the became law in January 1925. 
~vernoi~n.t,Qf. tl)~ dlr,e conseque)lces 9£ w,lthdrawing 
the 'Government's control over these endowments,' Under tbe' Act the religious institutions in the
tbe Directors at home yielded to the clamour of th6 Presidency are divided into three classes: non-Gxcept
Christian mi88ionarie~ and .ordered the severance of 8(l.,temples, for whioh trustees are to be appointed by 
Government's connection .with the Hindu religiouB templecoIllJIlittees to ~e cOllstituted ullder the A,ct., 
institutions. Thus in 1,842 manY, "relillioQ.s inslitu- e1tcepted hmples, haVing hereditary trustees; mutts". 
tions, which were il,nder the nia.nagelllEllit of .. the Presided o"(e~ generally by sanyasis of a particular' 
Government were handed over to individuals Ini.eh as: religious persUasion exercising authority over their 
mUlladhipaihiB;. influential zaminda~s, .village officers,. siBhyas. The. machinery, of the ,Aot consISts of a 
etc. . Tbe reaultof the, severance of -Government's, Central Board,: having, three to. five ,Commissioners 
connection witb these .institQ.tions, was gradual mis- (including .the President )., 1,'he Boar,d has to 
D18Il~e~entj Rt .liemples, • wastiDli" , away of temple exercise general control and supervisioll .over al~ 
funds and ahenation of temple property. As a result classes of relIgious institutions mentioned supra and 
01' this 'unsatisfactory state of things the GoverDmen~ has also to' perform certain other functions hitherto· 
was obliged to pass Act 20 of 1863, under which done by civil courts under section 92 of the Civil Proce
temple committees were constituted witll powers to dure Code j and the temple committees were invested 
appoint non-hereditary trustees and toexerciEe general witl;l powers to appoint· trustees for non-excepted 
powers (jf ,s11-pervision..Tbis Act wa~ defective in ~emples .. and to exercise general powers of supervision. 
several ways and did not fulfil ,the objects for which andcontro~ over such temples. 
it was enacted. The unsatisfactorY nature of' the Th~ fu:st Board was constituted in April, 1925, and 
working of the Act was realised by the pll blic, and began to function. The first President of the Board" 
eminent HiBdus like Mr. Rama Iyengar, Mr, Chen· the late Sir T. Sadaeiva Ayyar, bad to meet a lot of 
chala Row, Mr, Anandachari, Mr, Srinivasa Row of opposition from the vested interests, There was a 
Madma tried to introduce bills prd'viding for crop of litigation both in the High Court and mofus
the better management of temples. But all these sil courts. The political situation in the country 
attempts failed for some reason or otber, and it was not conducive to the smooth working of the Act. 
was left to the late Raja of Panagal, as the first when it emerged from the legislative' anvil Com
Chief Minister under dyarohy, to place the Hindu munal feelings were hitter on aocount·ofthe forma
Religious Endowments Aot of 1925 on the statute ·tion, ·of the non-Brahmin party_ The eduoated 
book. . I Brahmin commu~ity, which could have dene.a good 

The public are aware under wbat circumstances I ~eal to popularize . the m!l~r~ by ,educating the 
and conditions then prevailing in the Madras Pres i- Ignorant m~ of tbe worshipJ,llng pub!lo, ~ept sull.en 
denoy Act 1 of 1925 and the Re-enacting Act 2 of and aloof owmg ~o the SuspICIons, which It en~rtaln-
1927 were passed in the local Counoil. In the ed abou~ the mOIly-e of ,the party In power, whlch.wae 
elections for the first Council after the Montagu- responsible for thlS leglSlauon. 
Chelmeford reforms the Congress did not take part, As bas already been noted, the Congress party 
owing . to its opposition to' the Government of which was then non.co-operatingwith the Govem
India Act of 1919. The non-Brahmin party, called ment took no part or interest in shaping or working 
the Justice party, wae then formed and oame in large the Act. 
numbers and formed the first Ministry consisting ,The late Sir Sadasiva A-vyar assumed charg' e in 
of non·Brahmins only.' February, 1925, The vested interests, consisting of 

Several rich and influential mattadhipaihiB and 
tl'l1stees of big temples, who have been accustomed to 
their own ways of management, resented the inter
ference of any outside authority and began to carry 
'onsystematio and strong opposition, against the bill, 
with large funds at their disposal. Their ohief attack 
was that the bill was intended for the pmpose of 
providing jobs f01) party men, strengthening party 
organization and diverting temple funds for seoular 
purPOses. The first attempt at drafting the Panagal 
Bill was made by borrowing some provisions from 
the. previouB bills prepared by the late Mr. Rama 
Iyengar and others, and the bill was confined mainly 
to the creatioD of temple oommittees to supervise 

the ricb maltadhipaihis, like tbe pandari sannidhi of 
Tiruvadedorai, trustees of big temples like the mahant 
of Tirupathi, the Raja 'of Kollengode and several 
otbers backed by some of the influential lawYers and 
public men stinted a'huge agitation against tile Ac~. 
Several suits were filed on the original side of the 
High Court and in several distriot courts, questioning 
the validity of the Act on various grounds. U ndel the 
provisions. of tbe Act the Board had to maintain itself 
and. carry on litigation in courts from its own 
funds, to be. realised from oontributions letviable
on the net income of temples alld mutts at one and 
a half per cent. per annum. Very few institutions pai4 
these oontributions voluntarily, and the cumbersome-
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, .and cpstly procedure of collecting these contributions 
.. from thousands of temples scattered allover the 

Presidency by filing petitions in courts was a great 
lIandicap to the Board, in workl ng the Aot in its 
.early stages. Besides this the President had t~ file 
.fiveral suits. in oourts for removal of hereditary 
trustees' for settlement of sohemes to stop mi.
manoge:nent and misappropriation o! tsmple f!ln~, 
at least in a few cases of grossly mISmanaged insti
tutions. All tbi. involved a huge expenditure which 
the Board had to inour practioally with no funds of 
]ts own. 

Sir Sadasiva Ayyar and the Raja of Panagal had 
to strive their best to get loans for the Board, from the. 
Finanoe Department of the Government ( which was· 
then in the honds of the Reserved half ), and they had 
great diffioulty in getting the loans sanctioned on 
.account of the unsympathetic attitude whioh the 
Finanoe Department- had alwaYIl shown to the Board. 

Thus during tho first two years of the working 
-of the Aot, the first President had to devote all his 
attention to find finances for the Board, to take steps 
to defond the several suits filed in oourts, to do oertain 
preliminaries oonnected with the working of the Aot 
such as framing rules, constitution of temple com
mittees, enumeratio n of temples and mutls, hesides 
-oonduoting enquiries relating to the -classification 
.and management of temples and mutl .. 

Thus during the short period of two years. 
'when Sir Sadasiva Ayyar was the President of the . 
Board, his hands were full with this preliminary work· 
'and he wa.q not able to attend to the more important 
work of removing the defects in the Act by· getting 
it suitably amended or taking steps for the modifica
tion or cancellation of the several oourt schemes 
·whioh were not working satisfactorily. . 
. Fortunately the Re-enaotment bill of 1926: was' 
pa8sed during the last days of the Panagal Ministry, . 
.removing all doubts as to the validity of Act 1 of . 
1925 and putting an end to a number of suits filed in 
the High Court questioning the validity of the Act. 
The two subsequent ministries that succeeded the Pana- ' 
gal Ministry did not evinoe muoh interest in the. 
working of the Act, nor did they introduoe any, 
amending bills to remove its defects in spite of! 
repeated requests fro01 the Bo~rd. All subsequent 
attempts to rectify some of the glaring defects in the 
Aot were through private bills introduced by some of 
the honourable members of the Counoil at the request 
of the Board. The indifferenoe of the Government 
during the last twelve years in not taking any steps 
to remove the d.fects in the Act by means of a ~om
l>rehensive amending bill was a great handicap to the' 
·Board. 
: The resourOBS of the Board bad been in a preoa;. 
rious oondition till so late as 1932 when the late 
Diwan Bahadur B. Munuswamy Naidu Garu intro
duced a bill making provisions for the oollection of. 
oontributions through the Revenue Depa.rtment as 
if they were arrears of land revenue. 

After Sir Sadaelva Ayyar's death, the late Diwan 
Bahadur O. V. Rangareddi Gam suooeeded, as Presi. 
dent. Unfortunately his term of 'offioe was barely a 
y@ar and a half, and during this short period he had 
to simply oontinue the spade work begun by Sir 
Sadasiva Ahar. . 

I succeeded Diwan Bahadur Rangareddi Garu in 
1929 Novamber. My first attempt was to put the 
finances of the Board on a firm footing. We were 
not able to balance the budget in spite of the volun
tary cut of 5 per cent. imposed on the members of the 
Board and its staff (the .out continued till 1937 rougb
.1y l. Th8 Int8 Mr. Munuswamy N aidu was prevail-

. .ad upon to bring all amending bill ohanging the 

method of realising contributions payable to th& 
Board. This amending Aot came into force in tbe 
middle of 193' and since then the linancial conditiqn 
of the Board has steadily improved; so muoh so that 
the Board is I'OW not only self-supporting but is able 
to discharge a portion of' the loan dUe to the Govern-
ment. . 

The next thing I did was to direct my attention 
to do something for improving the administration 
of temples working under court sohemes. The big'
gest temple falling under this category is the Tiru
pathi temple, with an annual income of 15 lakhs of 
rupees. This temple had been under the direct 
management of the Government tilllS43, when it was 
handed over to tho mahant of Hatti Ramji mutt and 
his succeseors. The temple oontinued to be managed 
by succeseive mahants till reoently. It is notposei
ble for me in this short summary to give full details 
of the administration· of this temple by the mahants, 
nor is it possible to give the details of the litigation 
in courts regarding the scheme Buit, and other legal 
proceedings connected with the mismanagement of 
this temple. . 

In what is known as the Tirupathi temple schem\. 
suit, the judges of all the oourtshave found that the 
management of the temple by the sucOBSsive mahants 
was very unsatisf aotory and that several of them 
had embezzled and misppropriated temple funds and 
that the settlement of a scheme was necessary. A 
scheme 'was accordingly settled by the District. Court 
at Chittor, whioh was confirmed by the High' Court 
with some modifioation; but when the matter went 
up to the Privy Council, the original plaintiff.res
pondent was exparte and· was not represented by a 
oounsel for want oHunds. The Privy Council, basing 
their decision on the 'one-sided representations af the 
mahant, altered completely the High Court schame, 
giving large powere to the mahant in the' disposal of 
the temple funds and its management, 

. The Privy Counoil soheme was found 'unsatis
factory on account of the large powers which it hail 
given to the mahan; in the administration of, the 
temple and its funds. There were loud complaints 
by thepublio alleging mismanagement· and mis
appropriation of temple funds. Various attempts were 
made by the people of Tirupathi to get at least thil 
rules framed under the scheme modified, through filing 
petitions in court. All these attempts were frustrato: 
ed successfully by the mahant with his influence and 
the resources of the temple at his back. The Board 
had very little power to interefere with the adminis
tration of the mahant as the powers of the Board over 
suoh temples under .the Aot are subject to the scheme 
settled by the oourt. It has tried to persuade the 
mahant. to move the oourt for amendments in 
the scheme and in the rules 80 as to give some powelll 
of supervision to. the Board to ensure publio oon. 
fidenoe. As these attempts have failed, and as the 
modification of the scheme througlt court at the ill' 
stance of the Board would involve the Board in. a 
costly and protracted litigation against a powerful 
opponent with all the :resources of a rich temple. 
the Board thought the only feasable course W88 
to have reOOUlll8 to legislation. The Ministry. was 
unwilling to take up the matter and introduoe a 
Government bill. The Board bad therefore to approach 
some honourable membelll of the. Q)unoil with a re
quest to introduoe a priVate bill. A bill was accord
ingly drafted and introduced in the Council by Mr. 
Kotireddi and some other honourable· members of \he 
Counoil. It was suocessfully piloted, in spite of the 
strenuoUll opposition of the mahant and his supporters. 
Tbe paseage of the bill through the seleoteommittee 
stage and in the Council to • suocessful oonolusioll 
was in no small mellSure due to the co-operation and 
support ginn to the Board by some of the public> 
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spirited men of Tirupathi, the most prominent among 
them being my friend Mr. A.nantasayanam Ayyangar 
XL.A., who has helped the Board with information 
and documents relating to the several proceedings in 
eourt about the mismanagement of the temple. The 
Tirupathi Thirurnalai Devasthanams Act came into 
foroe in July, 1933, and the temple is now managed by 
a ·Commissioner appointed by the looal Government 
BIlbject to the control of a committee oonstituted 
jmder the Act. 

The next stage in the working of the Act was the 
passing of anoth.r amending bill-what is known as 
the Kotireddi bill of 19.34. This was also a private bill 
introduoed by Mr. Kotireddi with the object of the 
Board's taking over the administration of some mis
managed temples, including those covered by COUTt 
tlChemes, under the procec!ure laid down in the bill. 
It empowered the 'local Government to notify any 
.temple on the recommendation of the Board, the 
effect of the notification being that the temple was 
brought under the direct supervision of the Board. 

Of late there has been a: lot of critioism in the 
press against this measure, but I presume that. this 
attack is mainly from vested interests and from per
sons who are to gain by litigation which this mea-
8l1l8 tries to prevent. 

During the time of the East India Company the 
. Government exercised similar powers and assumed the 
management of mismanaged temples. It is a well
known fact that temples under· Government manage
ment in those days wereveryeffioiently managedleav
ing large surpluses. .Disputes about honours, customs, 
mages, offioe emoluments and all other matters 
relating to temple management we,:e. set~led ~ummar- . 
ily without protracted and costly lItIgatIOn 10 court 
88 is the case now. In the neighbouring States of 
Mysore and Travancore we see similar procedure 
being followed by the States .in taking up the. manage
ment of temples where' mISmanagement IS found. 
Therefore there is absolutely no reason why the 
Government of Madras, as it is now constituted,with 
provincial autonomy, should not exercise similar 
powers. If there are any complaints that the Board 
is not properly exercisin.g its discretio~ in notif~ing 
certain temples, or that It has not apPolOted effiCIent 
eucutive officers, the fault lies not in the Act but in 
the maohinery working the act. The better course 
far suoh critics would be to suggest ways and means 
of securing a better kind of machinery to work the 
.Act, and not to repeal it altogether. 

There are thousands of temple. service inams 
all over the Presidency granted by ancient Hindu 
ralers for the purpose of rendering service to the 
iemples suoh as barbers, pipers, BWaSliwachakaa, 
dancing girls, etc. After the Government severed ~ts 
aonneotion with temples, and when chaos and mIS
management prevailed in the affairs of the temples, the 
88l"Vice holders had begun to alienate the ioams and 
$0 discontinue services. Very few oases of alienation 
of inams and cessation of services were brought to the 
notice of' the authorities; the procedure which the 
Government had been following in cases of resump
tion was highly detrimental to the -interests of the 
iemples. Whenever it was brought to. the ~otice of 
fu Government that services were dlScontmued or 
inams alienated, the inam was resumed and assessed, 
and the assessment was paid to the temple concerned, 
the patta for the land being granted to the defaulting 
_rvioe-holder or tha alienee, under the Board of Reve
one's standing order No. 44, whioh presumed that· 
melanram right only WBI granted to the temple as 
loam Thus the temple was always the loser by the 
~ption proceedings getting only a pittanoe by 
-way of beriz reduction, wheras the defaulter got all 
ibe benefit of the actual possession of land. There is 

no such presumption in law as is contemplated in th. 
Board standing order No. 54. On the other hand, the
decisions of law courts on the point are olear and say 
that there is no such presumption either way. Whell 
the liR.E. Board brought to the notice of the revenue 
authorities these facts and requested them to alter the· 
Board's standing order, the Board of Revenue refused 
to alter. Therefore the only course that was open to 
the li R. E. board was to approach again the honour
able members of the Council with a request for intro-
ducing another private bill to remove the difficulty. 
Accordingly Mr. P. V. Krishnaiah Chowdhury intro
duced a private bill-the Temple Service Inams bill
whicb was passed into law in 1934.. By this amend~ 
ing Act 11 of 1934 the Revenue Board's standing 
order was changed, a better and speedy procedure was
prescribed for resumption proceedings, and now there 
is every chance of temples securing several resumed. 
inams after resumption. 

Another private bill of importance passed in th4t 
Council in 1929 i. known, as the Devadasi Inarns bilL 
of Dr. Muthulakshmireddi. This bill did away with 
the devadasi service in temples on grounds of publiCI 
policy, and all devadasi inams were resumed and 
assessed fully and the assessment is being paid to th. 
temples. 

Here I may briefly refer to. the trouble which th4t 
Board had to encounter from the opposition of the.: 
archakLIB of temples in Northern Circars, Since 1842~ 
when the GoverDIIlent ceased its connection with I 
temple management, most of the temples and their' 
endowments in the Circara had been in the ~ 
sian and enjoyment of tbe archakLIB only. Very fewi 
temple committees were constituted under Act 20 of( 
1863 in some districts in the Circars for some local., 
areas and they ceased to function shortly after, Thll8, 
practically no temple committee existed in the CirCBl"&' 
and no non-hereditary trustees wers appointed to super
vise the work of the archakos in the temples. Hence 
the temples and their properties were left practicay" 
in the hands of the archaka8 who .began to deal WIth. 
temple inams as if they were their private properties.: 
In 1862 at the time of the inam enquiry temples wer4t: 
represented by the archakLIB only and not by an,' 
re~nsible trustee interested in safeguarding th~ 
rights of the telDple. . 

Therefore these ioam registers are generally: 
vague and misleading, giving opportunity to the: 
archakrlB to set up claims adversely to the temples. 
As soon as the Act came into force the Board settled a, 
number of schemes for these temples and appointed. 
trustees. The archakrlB filed hundreds of suits in all 
the district courts in the Qiroars praying for the can.· 
cellation of the Board's sohemes and setting up claims 
of ownership in the temple lands. To put an end to· 
this ruinous and protracted litigation betwaen the 
archakrlB and the temples, the Board offered very fair' 
terms by proposing to give to the archakLIB for their' 
service the substantial proportion of the property ~ 
without powers of alienation, the proportion of the.: 
archaka'8 share to that of the temple vary in" with! 
the extent of temple property. Some took advantage~ 
of the offer and compromised the suits. In several suits . 
of this nature the Board's schemes were upheld by the· 
court and some appeals relating to these suits are still,i 
pending in the High Court. 

In spite of the initial difficulties with which the' 
Board had to start its work, and in spite of the un~ 
favourable politioal conditions in the country under1 
which the Board has to do it, I can safely! 
aBBert that it has done some substantial work inj 
improving the management and condition of th8{ 
temples. 

The following are some of the improvement. 
effected in the management of temples:-
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• 1. Unauthorised alienation of temple lands and 
properties is completely stopped. 

2. Many temples and their endowments which 
were in the hands of trespassers were recovered 
through trustees appointed by the Board. 

,. 3. Several temples and their endowments were in 
tbe posseseion of archaka8 in the Northern Ciroars. 
The archakas had been long accustomed to use the 
temple incomes a. their own and began to assert 
rights adverse to the temple. The Board, by filing suits 
and by defending the rights of the deity in several 
suits filed by the archakas, was able to establish the 
rights of the diety in hundreds of cases. , 

4. In districts like Tanjore there are large en
dowments of lands to temples. The lands were let 
out by trustees sometimes at low rente by collu
sive lsasas. This abuse is now stopped by getting 
the lands leased out in publio auction to the highest 
bidder. The trustees were in the habit of lending 
temple monies on pro-notes at low rates of interest 
without any security. Now under the bye-laws of 
the Board no trustee can invest temple monies in 
securities other than those sanotioned by the Board. 
In some cases where a temple lost monies lent 
through groso negligenoe of the trustee, the Board 
tcok steps to reoover the loss from the trustee. 

S. Schemes were settled and properties were 
recovered by filing suits in the 088e of several 
temples which were hitherto under the' management 
of impeeuniouJi hereditary trustees, who were mis
appropriating the temple funds without attending to 
the servioes and needs of the temples. 

6. Hundreds of temples in Malabar and South 
Oanara whioh were olaimed private by the trustees 
were deolared publio and oonfirmed by the oourt. 

7. Kattalaidars (speoific trustees) are now com
pelled to perform loattalais regularly. 

8. Now there·is security of service even among 
non.hereditary temple servants. Better disoipline 
prevails among the hereditary temple servants. 

9. Bettsr sanitary arrangements are now made 
in some of the big temples a festivals and there is 
better cheok over dibbi colleotions. 

10. Every mutt and temple is to keep a re
gister of its properties, moveable and immoveable, 
together with all other information oonneoted with 
the temple and its servioes. A verified oopy of the 
Bame is sent and bpt in the Board's office, and the 
register is being subjeotedto annual verification by 
the Board. 

11. Every temple and mutt is now oompelled to 
maintain regular aooounts, whloh are subjeoted 10 
regular audit. 

12. Under the present Act oases of mismanage
ment of temples and misappropriation of temple 
funds can be easily brought to the notioe of the Board 
for the purpose of taking neoessary aoUon by the 
Board to rectify matters, whereas under tbe old state 
of things a person interested had to file a suit in the 
civil court under seotion 92 of the C. P. 0 .. Incurring 
a lot of expenditure. 

The Inoome of religious endowments .. in the Pre
lillenoy Is, roughly speaking, about Rs. 2 oro .. s. With 
striot supervision and effioient management of the 
endowments the Inoome oan easily be raised to Rs. 3 
orores. After defraying the usual expenditure neoes
sar:,! for the maintenanoe of these institutions, large 
eavIDg. can be effected and diverted to religious, 
eduoational and other charitable purposes. 

The late Raja of Panallalwanted to. divert the 
surplus f\lnds of Tirupathi and Tirumalai Devastha. 
nams for the purpose of establishing an oriental 
university (Sri Venkateevrara University) with the 
objeot of teaohing Sa~krit, Hindu Philosophy and' 

Sostras, Indian architecture, speciall3l temple buila-~ 
ing, Indian arts, agamas, eta. With this objeot in vieW' 
Sir Sadasiva Ayyar was sent, to Benar .. on depnta-
tion to draft a University Bill on the lines of til", 
Benar .. University, but before his objeot was aohieved; 
the Raja Saheb passed away. Mr. A. Ranganatba< 
Mudaliyar during the short period when be W88' 
Minister in charge of Religious Endowments tried .0 bring in an amending bill to remove some of the' 
defects in the Act, but before he was able to 
introduce it he resigned. 

I wish to make a few suggestions on the lines on 
which the Act should be amended if it is to work effici
entiy. (1) The Government and the machinery con
stituted under the Act to administer and supervise 
the religious endowments shall be the final authority 
in all matters connected with the administration of 
these institutions such. as the appointment and 
removal of trustees and managers fixing up dittams 
of temples, settling disputes in all matters relating to 
customs, honours, usages, emoluments and all other 
matters connected with the administration of temples.. 
(2) The Government shall have power of notifying 
any temple when mismanagment is proved in the 
prescribed manner whether such temple is managed 
by a hereditary or non-hereditary trustee or govemed 
by a court scheme. The Government can then make 
such arrangement as it may deem fit for the manag&
ment of such a temple. (3) No suit shall lie in a civil 
court regarding the administration of a public temple 
exoept in cases where a person olaims a right to any 
temple (as a private temple) or to any property in 
the possession of a temple In his own right. (4) No 
te.tIlille servant shall be entitled to claim the custody 
of any temple jewels or other moveable property on 
acoount of any custom or usage; Only the officer 
appointed by the Department to administer the temple 
can have custody of such things. No priest or archaka 
of any temple shall be entitled to claim the offerings 
or part of the offerings to the deity on account of any 
custom or judicial de(!ision exoept in oases where the 
Department allows him a share on aooount of special 
reasons or ciroumstances; but the archaka may be 
entitled to the presents· that may be given to him 
speoially by the worshippers. (5) Distinction between 
excepted and non-exoepted temples shan be removed. 
All temples getting an income above Re. '00 annu
ally shall pay a uniform rate of oontribution of ! 
p. o. on their net incomes to the Board. Temples 
getting an income of Rs. 400 and below may be 
exempted from payment of contribution. If *he 
finanoes of the Government permit, oontributions may 
be abolished altogether, the expenses of the Board 
being met from the provincial funds. (6) The Hindu 
Religious Endowmem Department should be provinoi
alised and reoruitment to ·ito service should be 
made on the same lines as in the other Departments of 
the Government. (7) To ensure better supervision and 
greater oontrol over temples, the present Department 
must be decentralized, reduoing the officers and the 
staff at the centra and inoreasing the offioers and the 
staff in the mofnssil. The Department as it now exists 
is too muoh centralized. (8) There shall be no more 
distriot temple oommittees. Small village temples 
may be handed over to the village panchayat boards 
subjeot to the general supervision of the Department. 
(9) Advisory. commi&tees consisting of non-offioials 
shall be oonstituted by nomination by Goverment in 
every district for the purpose of advising the Depart-

. ment in matters concerning fixation of ditta77IJJ, div9-
sion of temple funds, seleotion of persons for the 
appointment of trustees, and such other matters as 
may be sent to them for advice. (10) Charitable 
endowments also might be brought under the Act. 

From my experienoe 88 President of *he H. R. E.. 
Board in this Presidency I have no hesitation in d_ 
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cribing the H. R. E. Act as a very beneficial and 
necessary piece of legislation. I have no direct or 
firet..hand information of the condition of temples in 
other provinoes; but I do not believe the conditions 
there are very different. I am of opinion that 
similar legislation in other, provinces with some 
modifioations to suit local conditions will be very 
useful, as any day systematic, disinterested and orga
nised oontrol is much better than private, disorgal1iv.ed 
management. 

R. SURY A RAO. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

SqCIAL ORIGINS. By EVA J. Ross. (Sheed & 
Ward.) 1936. 20cm 112p. 3/6. 

THIS book em bodies the substance of a series of lee· 
tures which the author gave at the Catholic Social 
Guild Summer Sohool, Oxford, i!1 August 1935. The 
main aim of the author in these lectures appears to 
have been to equip members of the olass and presum
ably persons already fortified by an act. of faith with 
arguments culled out from the lives of primitive 
peoples of today to combat the supposedly false 
doctrines of social evolution preached by those an
thropologists and sociologists who "ignore the exis
tence of a Creator, and of ail intelligently created 
and planned world." The author is convinced of the 
utility of the study of sociology in so far as it en
ables us to understand the fundamental operations 
behind the major culture-patterns. Studying the 
faiths and rituals of primitive peoples, the author 
seems to oonclude that the true theory of religion 
is that primitive man has some conception of the 
Supreme Being, has rites and practises some kind of 
sacrifice. The aberrant forms of faith and ritual 
would then appear to be degeneration. It is not 
true to say that religious faiths of man have evolved 
from eame magical ideas. As for the monogamic 
family, the state and the institution of private 
property, the aut!lOr is positive that they are national 
and fundamental and "must be part of the design of 
the Creator". . 

Students of sociology know how very varied are 
the forms of the family, of the state and even of the 
institution of private property. They have been 
engaged for the last seventy years in disentangling' 
the oonditions coinoident with them. In spite of their 
long and patient research they are not yet in a posi
tion to proclaim that in every oase they have succeed
ed in finding out the precise oonditions. To proclaim 
that the institutions mentioned above in all their 
ramifioations are only a manifesation of the design 
df the Creator is the surest way for a sociologist to 
oondemn the study of the branch of knowledge he 
values as superfluous and valueless. The author, 
while trying to prop up the doctrines of the religious 
oreed, has thus done great disservioe and grave in
justice to sociology. 

Il. S. GHURYE. 

THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM IN 
AMERICAN SOCIAL WORK. By JEFFREY 
R. BRACKETT. (Russeli Sage Foundation, New 
York.) 1936. 23cm. 37p. 250ents. 

THIS monograph .reviews the sooial work oonnected 
with the transporation problem of the ~omele8s lI:nd 
the transient undertaken by the Amencan Charity 
Organisations. After indioating how o()oordinated 

'. 
provision 'Of transport facilities to the needy WBll' 
lacking for a long time, the writv desoribes the
origin of the Transport Agreement arrived at the
National Conferenoe of Charities and Correction ill. 
1902, and then reviews the subsequent progress of 
charity work under the agr~ement. In the course 
of the description the diffioul ties, especially those 
arising out of settlement laws of various States, are 
clearly brought out. • 

T. M. JOSHI. 

AGN.I AND OTHER POEMS AND TRANSLA
TIONS. ESSAYS AND OTHER PROSE 
FRAGMENTS. By C. SUBRAHMANYA BHA
RATI. ( Bharati Prachar Alayam, Madras.) 
1937. 22cm. 55 and 67 pp. Re. 1 each. 

THESE two dainty little volumes oontain the English> 
writings of the famous Tamil poet, the late C. Sub
rahmania Bharati. Bharati was one of the finest of 
the blossoms of the Tamil renaissanoe in recent. 
times. During the days of the Swadeshi movement 
there was a great outburst of national fervour in 

, South India, and it was left to the poetic genius of 
Bharati to give poetic expression in his own mother
tongue to those high patriotio sentiments. Today his. 
songs are sung in the remotest parts of the TamiL 
country and wherever Tamil is ~poken. 

The book II Agni and Other Poems and Transla-. 
tions" contains in all twenty verses all oomposed in 
his own free unoonventional style. Many of them' 
are prose poems and are delightful to read. Some' 
of them are translations from the Psalms 
of the Vaishnavite saints, some are translations.' 
of Bharati's own Tamil poems. They all vibrate, 
with poetic sentiments of no mean order. 

His Essays give us in a nutshell his views on. 
many of the burning problems of the day. They are 
all refreshing and priginal. In his essay on the 
'Crime of Caste' he says, "the sole remedy is in inter
dining and inter-marrying". He assigns a very high 
place to women in society and is of the view that,> 
our national progress would' be coeval with the ad-' 
vancement of our women in 'their respective spheres 
Of life. His essay on "Love and Marriage" is a : 
tirade against child marriage ,in India. The book,' 
contains other short essays which will repay peraua! •. 

The books are well got-up and two drawings 
representing Agni and the 'Dawn adorn the oovers. 
These books will enable the reader to know the inner 
springs of life and action of the late C. Su brahama!lia 
Bharati and the patriotic fervour that animated his 
whole life. 

S. R VENKATA RAMAN. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
THE TRADE CYCLE. By R. F. HAB80D. ( Oxford Univer

.i~y Press.) 1936. 220m. 234p. 101-. 
FREDERICK EDWIN EARL OF BIRKENHEAD. THE 

LAST PRASE. By HIS SON. (K.y.~one Library.). 
( Thorn~on Butterworth.) 1936. 220m. 319. 5/-. 

AN INTRODUOTION TO INDIAN ADMINISTRATION. By 
M. R. ,P ALA.NDB. (Oxford Universi~y Press.) 1937. 220m. 
258p. Rs. 1-8. 

THE EPIC OF TRA V ANCORE. By MA.HolDICV DESAI. 
( N avaiivan Karyalaya, Ahmedabad.) 1937. Ilcm.151p. 
8e.1-8. 

LIFE AND LABOUR IN A GU JARAT TALUXA. By J. B. 
SSUKU. (Longman .. Bombay.) 1937. 120m. 191p. Ro. 5. 
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